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AMINO ACID COMPLEX

AMINO ACID COMPLEX

• Stimulates budding and tissue  

 growth

• Encourages vibrant color

• Aids tissues repair

• Fortified with Vitamin C and   

 other nutrients 

• Excellent for stony and soft   

 corals, and fish

®

Available from Authorized Dealers nationwide
Dealer Inquiries:

www.aqualifesupport.com

Made in the USA
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AquaLife AMINO-GLOW contains only food grade ingredients 
in a stable liquid form that needs no refrigeration. Amino 
acids are preferentially taken up by corals from the 
surrounding water, and are believed to play a role in 
the development of UV-protective pigments that impart 
attractive colors to many coral varieties. Regular use of 
AMINO-GLOW should increase overall coral health, while 
maintaining or improving vibrant coloration.
While some aquarists report noticeable changes within 
two weeks, a month to six weeks may be required for 
improvement, depending upon the prior condition of the 
aquarium.

Size:  Available in 8oz (237ml) and 16oz (473 mL) sizes

Contains a proprietary mixture of purified L-amino acids 
known to be taken up by corals, supplemented with vitamin 
C and organic carbon sources.

Directions: Shake well. Add 1 teaspoon (5 ml) per 25 
gallons net aquarium capacity daily. Observe response of 
the organisms and adjust feeding quantity appropriately. 
Each aquarium is slightly different.  May also be used as 
a food soak. Mix measured dose with a small amount of 
aquarium water and soak food up to 30 minutes before 
feeding. Does not require refrigeration.  Shelf life 2 years 
from date of purchase.

A nutritional supplement and food 
soak that contains essential L-amino 
acids, simple sugars, and vitamin C. 
Unlike other products, AMINO GLOW 
contains only L-amino acids that 
are preferentially taken up by stony 
corals, according to recent scientific 
research. Virtually 100% of the nu-
trients added are absorbed, without 
significantly affecting protein skim-
ming. Simple sugars stimulate ben-
eficial bacterial growth that reduces 
nitrate and phosphate, while vitamin 
C helps protect fish and invertebrates 
from deficiencies.

Keep out of reach of children.
Not for human consumption.

Not for use with fish for
human consumption.
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